
Elbert du Plessis motivation for regional club professional of 2019 

Over the past year I have really focused on not managing a golf operation.  Rather focusing on 

what makes my golf operation unique through the marriage of the community experience and the 

Simbithi Matkovich Golf Course, which balances both great golf with off course interaction and 

fun. 

From a golf club perspective, we have one of the most exciting members calendars with a special 

members event on our calendar every six weeks. This integrates formal golf, fun and relationship 

building. The community is made up of unique groups, each with their own organizers and 

includes visitors. This forms club golf, resulting in a club where people can enjoy a special 

experience.  

I have a passion for kids to play any form of sport. This is why I will never stop teaching golf no 

matter how crazy my schedule gets. No better way to grow the game than teaching and explaining 

the swing and why a golf ball flies. Seeing the look on someone’s face when they get it right the 

first time is absolutely priceless. 

Simbithi is an Eco estate built on an old sugar cane farm that includes the only par 60 golf course 

rating in our country. This allows unique course setups as the course consists of 13 par 3’s, 4 par 

4’s and a single par 5. There is the opportunity to play around with non-traditional events 

incorporating both ladies and men golfers. The Simbithi Country Club offers one of the friendliest 

and nicest atmospheres out on the deck or in the Fig Tree Restaurant. This completes the day’s 

golf.  

The golf course is beautifully presented and manicured which takes continuous focus and hard 

work. On the North Coast of KZN we have ongoing battles to maintain greens due to the existing 

choice of grass that is in conflict between our climate and green speeds. Through experimentation 

along with our service provider a strain of Cynoden Grass, we call Simbithi Green, was found 

onsite. An additional advantage is by using a natural/ indigenous grass we will use less water and 

chemicals. Following successful trials this Simbithi Green grass is in the process of propagating 

on site. This grass will be planted on every green on the course in the summer 2020 at close to 

no cost, as it will form part of the Maintenance Contract. 

I am passionate about the environment and will continue experimenting to do things differently 

until the course is run at its peak without damaging our environment.  

As part of Simbithi Eco-Estates community building I joined Partners for possibility and I am busy 

assisting the headmaster of Shakaskraal SA primary in managing his school better as they have 

very limited resources and a fifty to one student/ teacher ratio. As a Golf Committee we raised 

R150 000 for a local school.  

This made me realize that I could grow the support staff into much stronger individuals with more 

expertise. I decided to introduce health and safety officer training and fire fighting courses. Some 

porters have been trained to run our own internal golf cart servicing. The porters now play mid 

week against internal Club Groups and in Caddies’ League. Two porters have been promoted to 

work in the Proshop. 

At the end of the day the change to a unique golf operation has paid dividends. 

The Budget was positively exceeded. The golf course hit 25000 rounds for the first time in its 

history in March this year, up 18% on 2017/2018.   

The unique attraction to Simbithi Golf has attracted new serious financial partnership sponsor 

deals. 

At the end of the day being part of this industry brings its challenges but I will not change it for 

anything.  


